GREENLAND
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HER Planet Earth’s Greenland Expedition
brings together 10 women from around the
world on a pioneering challenge to deliver
a global movement that supports
underprivileged women affected by climate
change.
This once-in-a-lifetime expedition supports climate action and women
empowerment and will raise funds and awareness for UN Women –
an international charity dedicated to empowering women globally – by
removing the barriers that prevent women and girls from achieving
their potential.
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Our expedition partner
on this next challenge is
SECRET COMPASS, an
adventure travel
company operating in
the world's wildest
locations.
The company was founded
in 2010 by two former officers of
the UK Army's Parachute
Regiment, Tom Bodkin and
Levinson Wood. Secret Compass
is considered by many as the most
hard-core consumer expedition
company on the planet.
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THE EXPERIENCE

In March 2020, our selffunded team of 10
women will attempt the
crossing of Greenland’s
Arctic Circle Trail on
fatbikes. This is a feat that
has never been attempted
by an all-female team before.
Highlights include:
• Ride the Arctic Circle by fatbike.
• From glacier to coast – cycle 200km.
• Witness the gigantic Russell Glacier.
• Experience the wildlife and community
of Kangerlussuaq.
• Cross frozen lakes and fjords.
• Bed down in cosy cabins and camps
overnight.
• Keep eyes peeled and fingers crossed for
a view of the Northern lights!
• Finish the journey in Sisimiut.
• Take a boat ride to explore eerie fields of
towering floating ice.

THE EXPERIENCE

With snowmobile support
to transfer bags, we will
spend six days pedalling
from the Russell Glacier to
the coast through a variety
of terrain including steep
hills, rocky outcrops and
vast frozen plains.
Our longest day will reach 60km with the
other days much shorter but each night’s
accommodation will be a welcome sight as
we get to settle into heated cabins and
camps en route to Sisimiut. We will escape
the overbearing clutter and clamour of life
at home, and embrace the unadulterated
freedom and silence as we pedal, with
nothing but the crunch of tyres on snow to
accompany our thoughts.

Connect the Russell Glacier
with the western coast of the
world’s biggest island:
Greenland.
Traversing the full length of
the Arctic Circle Trail, this
200km journey pairs larger
than life landscapes with
hand-built fat tyre mountain
bikes - a match made in
heavenly hinterlands!

UN Women

THE CAUSE

HER Planet Earth is committed to creating
a world where environmental integrity and
women empowerment can prosper and
thrive. Each participant will be tasked with
raising funds for UN Women (total team
target will be $50,000) – supporting its
mission of helping women around the
world.
All funds raised will go towards projects
that help underprivileged women affected
by climate change – supporting the belief
that women have the right and the need to
be at the forefront of efforts to deal with
climate change.

Why does it matter?

THE CAUSE

In the past decade, disasters have led to
the loss of 700 thousand lives, 1.7 billion
people affected and economic losses of
USD 1.4 trillion. These incidents
disproportionately affect women and girls:
multiple discriminations mean that women
are more vulnerable in crises and post
disaster situations. In view of this, the
team will partner with UN Women, and
fundraise for their projects focused on the
economic empowerment of women in rural
areas of Asia, ultimately helping them
build climate change resilience.
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Day

Place

Activity

1

Copenhagen

Arrival: individual flight to Copenhagen, transfer to hotel, meet and greet,
overnight stay in hotel.

2

Kangerlussuaq

Copenhagen - Kangerlussuaq: Flight to Greenland. Transfer by bus to the Russell
Glacier, return to Kangerlussuaq by bike. Total: 26 km.

3

Kanoo Camp

Kangerlussuaq - Kanoo Camp: Longest day stage. The first 13 and last 10km are
flat, in the middle we come face to face with some hills. Total: 60km.

4

Equalgeamiarf
ik

Kanoo Camp - Equalgeamiarfik: Easy day's stage with 17 kilometres of flat sea
crossing. Total 33 km.

5

Tesia

Equalgeamiarfik - Tesia: 250 meters of climbing at the beginning, then flat-ride
afternoon. Total: 22 km.

6

Lake Camp

Tesia - Lake Camp: Mostly downhill to Lake Camp. Total: 34 km.

7

Sisimiut

Lake Camp - Sisimiut: Steep rise at the beginning, Afterwards a scenic and hilly
ride to Sisimiut. Total: 23 km.

8

Sisimiut

9

Sisimiut

10

Your epic adventure comes to an end, and you will travel from
Kangerlussuaq
Sisimiut to Kangerlussuaq for your flight to Copenhagen, waving
- Copenhagen
goodbye to your group and your guides.

11

Home

Day with great outdoor activities around Sisimiut.
Sisimiut: Day with great outdoor activities around Sisimiut.

International flights home

Website: www.herplanetearht.com
Email: connect@herplanetearth.com

